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The Commercial Ciubj
A. W. Brantley wa tran met at the Park Land Com-

'

GUT

9

E6e Cuervo Drug Store

pany hniHing and after the
sacting business before
Vancuren's court last meeting wa called to order
Hawkins & Butler, Props.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
VV .
A.
seleetd
was
Brantley
Monday.
Senta Rosa New Mexico
temporary chairman when
Hon. W. C. Hawkins 'of the following officers were
IT SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS BECAUSE:
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT
Montoya was in town mo'i-da- y chosen: A. W. Wiest, presIt has $25,000 00 Capital
TOMEDICINES,
SUNDRIES,
anq Tuesday of this ident, A, S. lleisell, vice
It bas $30,000.00 in surplus aivi profits
BACCO, CIGARS. KODAKS AND
week on a business mission.
It bas stockholders of UNDOUTED FINANCIAL
president, A. II. Long, sec
RESPONSIBILITY
KODAK SUPPLIES.
retary A. W. Brantley,cor
d EVERY LOAN
It has no excessive l;:aus,
Th9 job depatment of
carried on the books is good
and
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
the Clipper force has been responding secretary,
It has every faciliy which can be off.. red by any bank
B. 0, Burns,
treasurer.
COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
It has excellent collection facilities, and will clear at
doing job work for the firm And
the
following
par chucks on any Batik ni the United States
of Bond & Wiest this week.
It has the DESIRE nail the ABILITY to pleass.
gentlemen were selected as
a
reception committee: ElA number of city Jots
N..H.
CUERVO,
Open An Account Now
changed hands this week mer A, lleisell, clnirman,
in our town. Dr. Baker hav Joe II ol brook, Cha. Grove,
. Butler and the pres
A.
ing made a purchas of some
valuable lots and will ident to act as ex-o- f r'icie
9 very
soon erect a residence upon over said committe. The
went off smoothly X
same. Representative of the
are no curosity as yo.; woul i lb :.ik
some
h,r
ok
Park Land Compmy were until the office of treasury XXX
people talk, but aa a nutter of (act il U o.ih iho
JOHN E FREEMAN
to be filled when there n
man With honest gtraitforward in business that can
busy Tuesday morning sur- was
x
x
be successful.
Reliability, superior lumber is what
LAND LAWYER
veying and locating corners appeaed more than one can X
you want and is the reason you should trade at
for
said
didate
office
this
where other sales may be
this yard.
..
.
,.
r
MIT Tl. '1 ft . .
jjj
made within the near fu- - anxious and solicitous to
lUVUMUillUi IMliW JU.UJA.IUU.
Co.
cary the election. The fir.t
f tute.
ballot was cast for A. A
EA&L O. JONES, Mgr.
1 lldve ltmeu uya
Joe Ilolbrook an
&Ui,yButler
i
ii
J
j
UUIM
UCNUlu..?81l,UUWD-iBeBurns. There seemed
Dark roan poney weight to be some
misunderstaning
Cii
Keeter went to somewhere between seven
T. STONE M. D.
House
on the
miscalculations
or
Boarding
M nto.v ii Tuesday afternoon
and eight hundred pounds
MRS.
MARGARET
KELLY, PROP.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
part of Butler's campaign 5
on business returning on Branded P on left
The best bouse
and
Everything clean and
hip
MEDICAL COLLEGE
in town. Special accommodations for Commer- managers when it appeared
the
train.
evening
cial Travelers.
side, one white hind foot. that proxies were disal "i
Phyiician and Surgeon.
OQOOOQOOC850000
XH5OCC93S8008WNrioC9
Nose
and
throat
Owner call at my home lowed
Eyi, Ear,
For Sale
by a recent ruling
as a specialty
and get same by paying all ofihe
president, his'. man
Office In Gunst Building
3
charges.
"
i
A
of
good mules,
pair
ager having several prixies
Cuervo,
N.M.,
H.
W.
Doak.
but not being allowed to
wagon and harness. . Price
4 miles south of Cuervo
350.
JackR.
A. C. Davis
use same Butler was forced
pplytoA.
M.
Los
N.
Tanos,
son,
James Irwin from Cabra out on first ballot leaving
DENTIST
the race between Ilolbrook
In Cuervo every Saturday
:
5
Tip Drug Store has in a Springs was in town Satur .. i tunn ii.
..
i .. ..
Rock Bottom Prices In Good Farms
lUL' iniKl wm"
init-mwas
and
day
evening
fin
of
candies.
All kinds first class dental work new supply
iated at the Odd Fellows inin b a majority of one
ncui Vsuei vu anu wunaiu.
$
Los Tanos,
N, Mex
vote.
hall.
known
It is not
Fos a short time we offer the following pattuntud land.
480
After the election of ofAcre
20 miles north of Cuervo adjoining tho west line of the $
the
whether
he
ites
annrpp.i
Rev, Huff preached at the
Cabra Springs Ranch, air in one body, some improvements. 8
th Pr08u,ent ast ;a
U. S. COMMISSIONER
school houe last Sunday "Goat riding" as well a,;t,Cers
permanent water, ideal stock farm for some one, being located 5
the P,"u8l,re of tllC nieHulg
No cbarge for making application
in the midst of a stock section, price only
to an attentive audience, tht broncho or not, but pre
$lg00.
5
aml lt waa
to make final proof regarrlb's
Also Citv lots for sain in Hurrvn tbn
X
rnmlnn
nH
tnmr,
he
. u . l vM
sumed
is
well
.UU
pleased
HVUl.Mg
Mrs.
W.
A.
Mr.
and
Wiest,
is
of where testimony
heart
line
oi
the
Rock
or
Island & E. P & 8, W. R. R.
tne
main
(leciaea inur tne tirst
or where notice is pub'.nhi.d. Mr. and Mrs. A. II. L ng with his trip to,
s
Inquiries as to its future prospects gladly answered.
Get in
be
to
club
should
devoted
Information given my patrons
the
Before
There
arc
better
no
investments than Real
rush,
were
Kennith
and
Long
free and cheerfully.
Estate.
card party was very local conditions and
visitors in Santa Rosa last The
Republican Bulletin;
of
streets.
the
N. M,
eutertained by
Moiitoya,
and
Sunday. pleasantly
Saturday
These improvments are
Mr. and Mrs B. S. Burns
They went down in two of
last Wednesday evening. a necessity to the beauti$
A w. Brantley Agent.
Cuervo Barber SIiqp the new cars.
is
and
the
town
it
fying
Dainty refreshments were
IN LAND OFFICE BU1LDINC
served by the hostess and expected that some very
marked improvments will
First Class Tonsorial Work,
Dr, Baker accompanied all preseut expressed their
E, D. Jones is neariug Dr. L G. Baker .
B. D. HOVERSTOCK,
soon be nude on some of
Prop. Mr, Keeter to Tncumcari most- sincere
appreciat m
of th State Univeraliy of low
the principal
streets of the comp'otjon of a beau- Graduate
of the evening.
Thursday evening.
U. S, examning surgeon
our beautiful little ciry.
tiful cotUge residence on
Physician and Surgeon
Beck avenue and will soon Office
3rd Street,
V.
GALLEGOS
Cuervo, N. M.
E.
have it ready for ocdupan
.'.'...
l.UH
COURT COMMIS'r
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NEW
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Will attend to land

tests

for

final

Store

The

proof

t

The law pioliibiis hunting
without License. They can
be had at the Clipper Offic

V
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time is out your
paper stops. If your paper
stops your time is out, Be
pleased vto have you renew
once.

Only $1.C0

A.

W. Brantley

ATTORNEY

I

Quality
x

Flour, Grain, Wire, Wind mills, purcips

Farming Impliments, Groceries,

f
r
j
surv uooas
etc.
.

If your

of

'

Is.outfits,

$1.50.
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WIEST

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

ets.

Application
made here- -

.
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Bring us your hides and pelts.

-

Aden Keeter of Haile,
has been suffering intensely with a serious abscess
on his right wrist caused
which he
by contussion
iiud iieg'itcltsd too long.
He was given attenton by
our local physician
but
later in the week was advised to go to Tucumcari
hospital where he is at
present receiving the best
medical attention that
city affords.

Notary Publie

Applications for final proof
made here.
Will practico in all Courts and
in land oases. '
Business promptly attended to,
Office in Park Land Co. Building

G.L

SCOTT

Practical Tinner
I make a specialty of contract
work, roofs, tanks, guttering,
repair work etc.
Your Ptronag Soiolud Mart toy
HM

-

-
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Clinton Keeter, Pub.
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i
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BETZVIIXE TALE5

ROMANCE ALL GONE

KIDNE Y TROUBLE

Suffered Ten Years Relieved in Thru
Months Thanks to

Balkins Schwartz and the Shadow

MEX.

SAVED

DEFINITE END PUT TO PLEASURES OF IGNORANCE.

FROM AN

1

THE DEBUTANTE.
household a little child
It in many
Is tb abso'ute sovereign, with no rival
near tne throne, In other homes the
uncrowned queen la the girl at the
Terge oi womanhood who li about to
be formally Introduced Into society.
She It the visible Incarnation ot the
thought and prayer, the labor and the
anxiety or parent or guardian, from
her infancy. 8he baa looked forward
to the day of her debut with a certain
Impatience, as though to an emancipa
tion of a kind, and yet she knows that
the restraln'ng Influences around her
life thus tar have been as scarfs of silk
or gossamer, and not Ilk shackles,
ays Philadelphia Ledger. A bint to
her has always meant more than a
positive proscription, and never has It
been necessary to enforce a harsh and
rigorous command. To the girl who
has been rightly trained, whose essential charm is enhanced by Innocent
unaffected candor, ardent enthusiasm for things that are beautiful
and good, a manner unfailingly courteous and an enunciation musically
sweet to any maiden who unites
these not Incompatible qualities, the
doors of social end personal opportunity are thrown wide open, and she Is
received with pleasure anywhere, as
likely to Impart more "sweetness and
light" than she receives.

By Ellis

Parker BuHef

Atdhor of Ticte is Pids EicILLUSTRATED By PETER. NEWELL
tance to
the shadow
but
o'clock
about
-

-

Exploration of Previously Unknown
Portions of the Earth Has for the
Most Part Left People Sadly Disillusioned.

III

OPERATION

young English officer, equipped
for his task, has Just gone
identically
Hal-five
Last Tuesday
again,
get In
iround that big black spot on the map,
kins Schwartz, who was at one time the next moment he realized that be
Lake Tchad, and also has explored
ByLydiaE-Pinkhiam- 's
settle down about a half a mile away,
one of Iletzvllle's most respected
thoroughly the lake and Its Islands. He
it away. He says he saw the house
walked up to Uncle
to human knowledge, but he
has ad-eClootz's back door and asked for was still In the shadow of the house.
lias not earned human gratitude, as he
that " he Yes, sir, he says It was a fact, he was
five dollars. He said
De Forest, Wis.
bas planted a cold, hard and unintercouldn't have that he would w.ngly still In the shadow of the house! He C. B. FIZEK, M t. Sterling, Ky ., says :
"After an operaesting fact where a stimulating mys- tion four years ago
accept a square meal, a pair of shoes, said be did not try to account for it
"I have guttered with kidney and lery so long dwelt.
I bad pains downat first, but In a minute he figured bladder trouble tor ten yean
a toothpick, or any old hunk of chewTchad for generations bad a place
past
ward in both sides,
"Last March I commenced using imong the great lakes, larger than
ing gum that might be sticking on the that the shadow must have been very
backache, anddoc-a
underside of a chair or table. He loosely attached to the house, and Pernna and continued for three months. Erie but smaller than Huron, a magni
weakness. The
wind
struck
fine
the
of
house
when
the
on
a
not
nor
chew
that
I
I
have
have
used
felt
it
tor wanted me to
since,
finally compromised
ficent expanse of water, hidden from
have
another operacut tobacco. Ftom the story told to It was blowing so high that it did not a pain."
the white world by the great wilder
tion. I took LycliaE.
Uncle Ashdod we Judge that Balking touch the shadow at all, but just
ness of Africa. The unfeeling English
Pinkham's Vegetahas been having a bard time of It wrenched the house loose from the
man has cut it down from 14,000
HOSPITABLE MAN.
ble Compound and
shadsince he left Betzvllle and went west. Bhadow, and left the
In
even
I am entirely cured
iquare miles to less than 2,000,
Uncle Ashdod happened to remark ow where It was.
the rainy season, and he says that Its
of my troubles."
At first, Halklns says, he was mighty
that Balkans was so thin he hardly
average depth Is not more than five Mrs. Augusts Yesfekmann, ue Forbecause
he
immediateHalklns
and
a
mighty
pleased
cast shadow,
pleased
teet In fact, that It is only a huge est, Wisconsin.
Another Operation Avoided.
ly burst Into tears. He said he did not have to move his rockini
iwamp, lar from pleasant to the eye
moment
menhe
next
New Orleans, La. "For years 1 sufcouldn't bear to hear a shadow
chair, but the
began
another illusion of middle-agerhus
from severe female troubles.
fered
tioned after what had happened to to weep, for he saw that he would
ind elderly people takes wings.
Finally I was confined to my bed and
have to walk all the way to the house
him In Colorado.
Whenever a new geographical fact is the doctor said an operation was necesBalkins said that as soon as he every meal time, and then walk the
iscertatned there Is loud acclaim. But sary. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham's Veghis
to
the
for
In
shadow
mile
was
half
he
he
knew
nap,
Colorado
struck
a trial first, and
jught we to congratulate ourselves be- etable Compound
God's country, and he decided he and If It came to that, he might as
was saved from an operation." Mrs.
the world Is being mapped,
cause
all
He
1111 Kerlerec St, New
says he
would settle down there If he could well be tramping again.
Lily Peyroux,
measured, classified and strewed with Orleans,
La.
find anyone that would feed and lodge
put up wfth It for a week, for the
cans and old newspapers?
tin
smpty
of
unparalleled success
Thirty years
him free gratia, and give him clothes widow's sake, and tramped back and
Now that Peary has been to the north confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink"Our master Is a charming man.
for nothing, and the first week he forth between the house and the Bhadham's Vegetable Compound to cure
pole it is not nearly so fascinating
was there he found the right widow, ow three times a day, and then he got Every year he admits one of us to his
as it used to be. The English, if female diseases. The great volume of
place
loIt.
He
he
of
a
said
felt
in
that
table."
June, and sick
and they were married
they can reach the south pole, may unsolicited testimony constantly pourBalkins settled right down to work cation half a mile away from a house
have It and be welcome to It. We ing in proves conclusively that Lydia
A
MASS
OF
HUMOR
LEG
which was pulling a rnck was no place for a house's shadow,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
Dr. Van Eeden, a noted Dutch scien at his Job,
have taken the gilt off one pole, and E.
a remarkable remedy for those dischair Into the shadow of the house and he was looking at the shadow
lng
Is
us.
for
that
of
this
the
enough
and
tist
author, tells
people
"About seven years ago a small
tressing feminine ills from which so
and dropping off comfortably to sleep moodily ono day when he noticed that
Fifteen or eighteen years ago there many women suffer.
country there Is too much running to between meals. He said be liked the the shadow was curling up a little abrasion appeared on my right leg
In the interior of New
If you want special advice about
Europe for our Ideals In art, finance Job first rate, except that the sun out at one edge, and that gave him an Just above my ankle. It irritated me was a peak
and public policy. Tbla country should there keeps moving all the time, and idea. So he got the ox team and so that I began to scratch it and it 3ulnea a full half mile higher than your case write to Mrs. Pinkliam,
Mass. Her advice
began to spread until my leg from my Mount Everest, and fireside travelers at Lynn,
that are
have an art and literature
tree, and always helpful
solid scale loved to dwell upon its magnlflceice,
to
was
one
knee
ankle
the
beautiThis
American.
big,
distinctly
like a, scab. The Irritation was always but unromantlc Germans In spectacles,
ful land, which Providence has filled
worse at night and would cot allow und probably pudgy, too, have proved
The Fight Against Tuberculosis.
with the reaourcea of all goodness,
camtne to sleep, or my wife either, and it that so far from being higher than
in the
Interest
to
itself. Copying
should be sufficient
our Mount Everest it is only half as high. paign now being waged throughout the
was completely
undermining
European art haa been destructive ot
health. I lost fifty pounds in weight We do not thank them.
United States Is evldence'd by the fact
American Ideals, and has wrecked an
The great charm of the South Seas that in the year 1909 163 new
and was almost out of my mind with
originality that would have achieved
associations were formed,
pain and chagrin as no matter where lay In the vague, misty color of doubt
far more than Imitation. The bails of
the Irritation came, at work, on the that overhung them. Any day a bold 133 tuberculosis sanatoria and hospitstreet or in the presence of company, New England skipper in his sailing als were established, and 91 tubercuart progress Is Inspiration and not
I would have to scratch it until I had bark might happen upon a fine island losis dispensaries were opened. Comcopying, and yet. In this country, we
the blood running down into my shoe. Inhabited by a gentle grown race. The pared with previous years, this Is the
have been going upon the Idea that
I simply cannot describe my suffer- ehance has passed forever. We know best record thus far made in the fight
infollowing the lines and tints and
iJJjlUiiilUmiili
ing during those seven years. The all the Islands, and we are selling against consumption In this country.
sight of ancient art is the perfection to
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both clotheB and rum on every one of them.
During the year 1909, 43 more assowhich we aspire. The Idea of Dr. Van
Darkest Africa was far more Inter- ciations for the prevention of tubercuto myself and wife is simply IndescribEeden Is that wa should absolve ourable on paper and one has to expe- esting to most men than an Africa losis were formed than during the preselves from this tendency and strike
rience k to know what It is.
strung with railroad and telegraph vious 12 months, and 62 more hospitals!
out for ourselves toward the high alti"I tried all kinds of doctors and rem- lines and dotted with tame lions. Can- and sanatoria were established. On
tudes' to which a kindlier religion, a
edies but I might as well have thrown not the explorers leave us a few cor- January 1, 1910, there were in the Uniassoci
broader science and a deeper sense oi
my money down a sewer. They would ners of the earth where fancy may ted States 394
dry up for a little while and flu me roam and romance have its hiding ations, 386 hospitals and tuberculosis
social duty directs the way.
sanatoria and 265 special tuberculosis
with hope only to break out again Just place?
as bad it not worse. I had given up
,
dispensaries.
To have lived in three centuries It
hope of ever being cured when I was
the 8lck.
Robbing
I
A
A woPromise.
an experience very uncommon.
Induced by my wife to give the Cuti-curBetter than London, better than
'
"Pa."
man has Just died In Philadelphia, at
Remedies a trial. After taking Paris, better than Berlin, better than
Is It, my child?"
"What
a
the age of 115 years, who was the
little
Remedies
for
the Cuticura
any other large city in the world, New
"When Sis marries that lord, will 1
mother of It children and leaves 150
while I began to see a change, and York looks well after Its sick poor.
to call her 'your ladyship?'"
have
after taking a dozen bottles of Cuti- There are free hospitals and disdescendants. She was a native ot
'It will not be necessary for you to
with
In
the
in
cura
Even
score.
the
conjunction
Resolvent,
pensaries by
Kiev, Russia, and recalled vividly per
so, but It will be very nice If you
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint- luxurious private hospitals there are do
sons and Incidents ot days that now
care to."
had
trouble
the
free
institutions
ment,
ertirely disap free beds. There are
are historic, Including a visit to her
'AH right.
Mebby I won't always
peared and my leg was a& fine as the for the care of contagious diseases, do It, but I'll
not to call her
promise
parents' home 75 years ago by Emperfree
diphtheria punkln-facday I was born. Now after a lapse of free vaccination,
or Nicholas, who bestowed a souvenir
any more, anyhow.'
six months with no signs of a recurserum. There are funds for the care
.
i
In recognition of the courtesy shown
rence I feel perfectly Bafe in extendof tuberculous patients without means. Chicago
to the monarch. What mighty changes,
the
thanks
for
to
and
'
with
heartfelt
all
this
Yet
,
private
Iron.
you my
public
ing
political and otherwise, embracing the
good the Cuticura Remedies have done charity, the hospitals and dispensaries
Pure iron is only a laboratory prepa
to
their capacity. ration. Cast iron, the most generally
whole marvelous march of modern
lor me. I shall always recommend are constantly taxed
W. H. White, A large proportion of the metropolitan
them to my friends.
useful variety, contains about five per
progress, have been wrought within
and
812 E. Cabot St., Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. population,
cent, of impurities, and the curious
the life of thla one woman I
Is able to care for itself in thing is that it owes its special value
4 and Apr. 13, 1909."
times of health. With Illness, however, to the presence of these. Pure iron
Will Have to be More Careful.
The Immigration commission has
with the stoppage of wages that gen can be shaved with a pocket knife;
a
There Is an Artemua Ward Jr.,
discovered that as a rule there is a
erally ensues, It often becomes en Impure iron can be made almost as
New York aBsemblyman, who la said
falling off In the size of families after
tirely impossible to supply medical bard as steel.
namesake.
famous
like
his
a
to
be
wit
their arrival In the United Slates.
care and attention. It Is for such perOn a recent occasion he nominated
When Woman Is In Politics.
with this discovery has come
sons as these that the city's dis
Ward F. Clute of New York city for
"The city fathers voted"
are Intended.
pensaries
the more important revelation that as
the
office,
head doorkeeper, but forgot
"You mean the city fathers and)
has
An investigation at Bellevue
the number ot children decreases ths
and had to rise again to rectify his shown that
Judge.
of mothers."
persons
frequently
Noticed
He
size ot ths Individuals Increases. This
He Was Looking at the 8hadow Moodily One Day When
mistake. It Is to be hoped his reputaUnfor
treatment.
means
there
go
fact Is discoverable among the chll
That the Shadow Was Curling Up a Little at One Edge.
tion for wit does not rest solely on
doubtedly this 1b true at many other
Head Bookkeeper Must be Reliable.
as well as those the shadow of the house would shift hltched It onto the loose edge of the this occurrence.
dren of the
Dr. Brannan has asked
institutions.
in
the
of the poor. It probably will be found around somewhat, and then Halklns shadow and drove the
In
an
to
estimate
of
board
the
pay
The chief bookkeeper in a large busialso that a greater proportion of ths had to get up and move his chair Into direction of the house. At first the ROCKY BOY INDIAN LANDS
vestlgator to detect such cases. His ness house In one of our great Westall
to
be
seemed
shadow
following
SETTLEMENT.
FOR
In
OPEN
children
these smaller families live the shadow again. And nothing he
request should be granted.
ern cities speaks ot the harm coffee
Persons with means to pay for med did for. him:
to grow up, and grow up healthy, than could say would make the widow tote right, but when he got about half way
saw he was mistaken;
he
to
house
inthe
leal care who patronize dispensaries
was the case In ths
Secretary Ealllnger has Issued
large his meals out to him he Just had to the shadow was not following, it was
wife and I drank our first cup
to throw open 1,400,000 are robbing the sick, They should by of "My
structions
families. The smaller family necessar brace up and walk Into the house for
Postum a little over two years ago,
other
fastened tight to the earth at the
to
be
Montana
New
means
in
ot
land
all
Eastern
,York
acres
exposed.
and wo have used It ever Blnce, to the
ily can be better cared for.
them at meal time, or go without. But end, and It was Just stretching out white Bettlers.
World.
entire exclusion of tea and coffee. It
he was pretty reasonably happy. He long and thin, like a sheet of rubber.
two
This land was withdrawn about
happened in this way:
drove
oxen
Another reign ot terror Is apparent
and
the
on,
he
But
shade
in
the
goaded
aid he would sit there
years ago for the purpose ot allotting
Diamonds on the Feet
"About three and a half years ago
ly begun In Russia. The aasasslnatloa and slumber, and when he wearied of up to the house, and nailed the end to the Rocky Boy Indians. The tract
a
fad
The diamond garter has been
I had an attack of pneumonia, which
of the dreaded head of the secret po- that he would sit there and doze, and of the shadow to the Bide ot the house. contains the very choicest lands in for
many years, but recently Berlin left a memento in the shape of dyspeplice shows that the anarchists are by between times he would get a little It wasn't much of a shadow in that Valley County and wherever farming women have decided the garter is not sia, or rather, to
speak more correctly.
a
half
out
was
stretched
It
and
shape.
there
has
sleeping.
produced worth the trouble and expense, now
no means subdued, and will probably change by sitting
has been carried on, it
o" the stomach.
My 'cup of
neuralgia
narand
mile
correspondingly
of
long,
30
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bushels
to
create consternation throughout Ei
yields of from
sheath gowns have gone out cheer' had always been coffee or tea,
Dalklns said he couldn't imagine but
but Halklns said he thought he wheat per acre, 40 to 70 busneis oi that the
row,
earIn
diamond
have
his
To
ot vogue.
Russia, fcr one thing that might spoil
large
hap could make It do, for It was wide
but I became convinced, after a time,
rope and retard progress
oats and large crops of hay, alfalfa rings was all very well, and rings on that
eoerclve measures will probably be piness, which was that the house
they aggravated my stomach trouto set a rocking chair in.
enough
and vegetables.
I happened to mention the matdainty hands will always be in fash- ble.
adopted and popular liberty be given a might take fire and burn down, and
But that night a terrible thing hap
homeover
are
8,000
There
check In the endeavor to seek blindly then there would be no shadow of it pened. The widow heard a noise in steads in this tract, which is con ion, but what more could the fastidi- ter to my grocer one day and he sughe
than a sparkling band gested that I give Postum a trial.
thla most Insidious ot enemies, who for him to sleep In, and he said In the chicken coop and got up to see siderable more than the combined total ous woman ask
had awful nightmares right there
of diamonds arcund her ankle? First
"Next day it came, but the cook made
as
she
and
In
was
meanIn
dark.
the
the
the
Just
what
matter,
strikes only
In the Flathead, Spokane and Coeur one of the women In the kaiser's court the mistake of not
the daytime, ("reaming he was trying
it sufficienttime, It will add a new horror to the to save the shadow of the house, and stepped on the shadow the far end of d'Alene Reservations, which were started It Others were willing to emu- ly, and we did not boiling
like it much. This
came loose and it snapped like a
it
summer.
last
ciar.
settlement
to
lite of the
the shadow slowly disappearing as rubber band. Dalklns said it snapped opened
late her, and now when there la a dance was, however, soon remedied, and now
the house burned, and then he would
the circlet of gems on the ankle In we like it so much that we will never
Pitching a Curve.
the house with a noise like
against
up
Now a Columbia professor comes swaken and find that the sun had a cannon.
Game Warden. This deer was found evitably calls attention to a small
change back. Postum, being a food
a shadow that
Naturally
But - the beverage instead of a drug, has been
forward to announce that every honest moved around and was shining on has been stretched halt a mile and dead on your premises, and yet you foot and a shapely ankle.
and
one drawback to these ornaments is the means of curing my stomach trouman Interprets the Ten Command-ment- i him, and he would have to get up
loosened at the tar end deny that you killed It?
his then suddenly
Farmer. Waal, It happened like that sometimes they become loose and ble, I verily believe, for I am a well
figuratively. What chance does go to all the exertion of moving
would do that. It completely killed
rocking chair into the shadow again, the widow; killed her thoroughly, It this: My wife was throwln' a stun at are lost But the plain gold band la man today and have used no other
thla give the rogues to go wrong t
to take the place of the bejew-eleremedy.
Along about August 6th, when the struck her so hard, and broke the the hens, an' some way the doer, used
circlet, and women risk wearing
"My work as chief bookkeeper in our
Telephone employes in New York are sun was at its hottest, Dalklns was rocking chair, and Halklns says that which, was feedln' round back o' the
streets.
those In the
Co.'s branch house here is ot a very
being trained to clearer enunciation. lttlug there In the shadow of the when he went out and saw that rock- barn, got hit
g
confining nature.
During my
Perhaps the time may yet arrive when house when one of those awful Colo. ing chair all smashed, he didn't have
Important to Mother.
en School Board.
days I was subject to nervPhilosophers
the same reform will extend to rail- rado winds came up. Dirt! it came, the heart to remain, and he come
ot
bottle
Examine carefully every
of an explosion, away.
Amencus, ua., naan i naa a snow ousness and 'the blues' in addition to
ways and names ot streets bnd sta- with the suddenness
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
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full
house
the
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since
1896, so when the white flakes my sick spells. These have left me
force,
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that
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Infants and children,
tions called out in English Intelligible
the first thing Balkins knew the house thing he had left ot those happy day
began to fall there the other day the since I began using Postum and I can
the
Bears
to the naked ear.
schools were dismissed so that the conscientiously recommend it to those
was sailing away through the air. H
was a small piece of the shadow he
ot
children might enjoy the visit of the whose work confines them to long
At the sam time, the class of silly aid that tor a minute he could hardly cut off as a memento. It looked to Signature
The school authorities acted hours of severe mental exertion."
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ar worse girls
"There's a Reason."
and down shingle at first, but when Balkins held,
The Kind You Have Always Bought wisely in this instance. Where snow
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of the masher, and thereby help to pro- where be was there waa not a ripple it
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cational value as an object lesson In "The Road to Wellville."
at air not enough to rock his chair-- but Uncle Ashdod saw that It had Its
resohave
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but
that
women suffer, calls
and
natural
Ever rea the ebeire letter! A aevr
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phenomena.
it caught the house and whooped shadow with it all right. It did (or good Judgment,
lution enough always to follow it
appears treat time te time. Tfcer
Cor unfavorable attention.
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tnd bis first thought was that e must a fact!
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tall el kmauKe
true,
Carleton.
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CHINA

SHOULD

BE POLISHED

Only with the Proper Care Can It
Certain Always to Look
Its

THE

PHYSICIANS OF

Ba

Remarkable

OMAHA DISAGREE

Best

washes"

wisely directed, will cause her to
give to her little ones only the most
wholesome and beneficial remedies
and only when actually needed, and
mother uses only
the
the pleasant and gentle laxative remedy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna when a laxative is required,
as it is wholly free from all objectionable substances. To get its beneficial effects always buy the genuine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.
He Owned Up. .
"Own up, now. Who's the head ol
your family?"
"My wife used to be," admitted Mr.
Enpeck, "but since my daughters are
grown, we have a commission form ol
government."
Exchange.
TEIXOW CLOTHES ARB UNSIGHTLY,
Keep them white with Red Cross Ball Blue.

All grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.
No matter what his rank or position
may be, the lover of books is the
richest and the happiest of the children of men. Langford.
Lewis' Single Binder straight So cigar it
made to satisfy the smoker.

Generally the man or woman who
says "I don't care" is a liar.

DIFFERENT OPINIONS ON COOPER'S REMARKABLE SUCCESS
HELD BY MEDICAL MEN OF
NEBRASKA METROPOLIS.

and "wipes" her china, and

the quickest possible way

In

she

can.
Beautiful china requires as much
care as beautiful anything else. There
are some matrons who never allow
their rare pieces to go to the kitchen,
but who have brought to them a tray
,
and two pans of water In the
where they themselves mop and
then rinse, dry and polish to the point
of shining; all of their daintiest wares,
which they then place In the clOBet
under lock and key.
There are, again, others who turn
over these delicate bits to the tender
ministrations of a trusted servant,
who keeps them in the dining-rooor near-bpantry.
Now, this recital is but to convey
the polishing Idea. All china will look
Its full value only when highly pol
ished, and the dubious tea towel will
not contribute to success along these
lines. Plenty of towels, perfectly dry,
perfectly fresh and clean, must be on
hand after each meal. Their quality,
too, has much to do with the final
result, as has the clear, hot rinsing
water and the method of rinsing.
Rinsing can really be a laughable
operation when the dUhes are turned
top downward, and scalded only on
their backs. Why not on the uppei
Bide, where one demands cleanliness!
Draining Isn't rinsing, but it would
seem as if at one time, or, perchance
one place (and that some dense coun
try not yet penetrated by a ctvlliza
tlon), draining was resorted to by waj
of drying.
We are, however, learning, and th
modern housewife Is hygienic to a
degree, for which let thanks be ten
dered.
dining-room-

y

fioflnne.

.

Honey should "be kept in the dark

or it will granulate.
Japanned trays should be cleaned

with a little Bweet oil and then pol.
Ished with a soft cloth.
Thin brown bread and butter sandwiches are the most appetizing accompaniment for fish salad of an;
sort.
A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon ol
water will set the colors of almost
any goods soaked in it previous to
washing.
To clean old glass pour strong am
monia on It, scrub well with a brush
and rinse in clean water. Dry and
Drop everything else
end write
to me. G, F. polish and It will then appear as new,
Bible made SiO day.
Ink stains may be soaked out In
CoMfNW wnrfc la
No Capital fur t)ra
some milk. It any trace of the stain
I fiirnlnh you withrfii)rwl.
a
wiirklntr nutfit Hniirl
be left, rinse the garments
an liideendnt butlne of should still
in a weak solution of chloride of lime,
yoor own. No experlem-enewwry, igiTe you Biicoemtnil
nitliodn and aeiiliii? rtlana
always supposing that the garment is
After
m your own rown additional
white, for the lime Is a bleaching
ana irnorl
lerT Inrv Will
Work Uliltahlcanrt nr,,Ht
agent.

AGENTS
"

1

tost

1.-

make the

to men and women. Poult inn
permanent. In tufa bulne
you win not earn bir money
-.
ii'iun bimi men now
In more for a week but will
have a profitable regular Income of Ift.OO to 110.00 a day,
.y
f
tt h.,.,!.' u

mnnsr
h Ir ticlatv lonjr eatabllshetl lefzlmat bua- uiw rerwmiaiivB wanted in earn
dlBtrlct Write today. Secure
your
fttonre. Honey made the tint day. territory and start
EDWIN F. BALCH,
1 W. Klnzle St.,
Chicago, ill.
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is right
stomach and bowels are right.

gently bul firmly com- -i
n. I a 1st IivmT

LARTlRo

M&m

Cure. Co

stipation,
I II. I
N CM
Indiges
w.
l
H tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating.
Small Pill. Small Don, Small Price
.
GENUINE mutt bear signature:

flit.
twr

r

hard-boile-

IV

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
doiudur,.

tbt

Sandwiches.
Put half a cup of butter in a small
slewpan with a small clove of garlic,
cut fine, a teasponful of lemon Juice,
five drops of tabasco, a teaspoonful ol
Worcestershire sauce and a little Bait
saute these a few minutes, then straic ;
add a cupful of grated parmesan
cheese and mix lightly; spread this
quite thickly over slices of French
bread; put slices in baking pan and put
it in oven for ten minutes. Don't have
oven too hot. Grate the yolks of two
eggs; mix these with a teaspoonful of paprika. Take sandwiches
from oven and dust each thickly with
the egg yolks.
After-Theate-

I
I

Jellied Duck.
r
meat and Btufflng
Chop the
roast duck into
from yesterday's
coarse pieces. Boil the bones down in
water until a thick stock results. Cool
a little of it, and if it Jellies sufficiently
to stand alone pour the rest over the
meat. If not, add as much gelatine as
is needed to stiffen. Season the mixture with pepper and salt. Put It In a
mold and set on crushed Ice. When
hard turn It out and garnish it with
stars of currant Jelly or rosettes of
stiff mayonnaise.
left-ove-

Potted Cheese.
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Rat
6&V
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Elt.

anal
Instantly nllm Sort Throat, Hoann
Coughs. Unucttkd for during th voice. Absoharmful.
or
irom
ire
anything
lutely
opiates
Price, 25 centa, 50 cents and 11.00 per box.
ftampls sent on request.
JOHN i: BROWN St SON, Beaton, Mats.

Best for Children

PI so
CURE
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effective.
Al Praeamts,

Codfish Balls.
Boll one cup codfish with four good-sizepotatoes. When done, mash potatoes and fish together, add
piece of butter, a little pepper
and one egg, beaten. Roll In a little
flour to form balls and place in frying
pan. Fry brown on one side In butter,
turn and brown on the other side.
d

good-size-

Maple Cream.
Take one cup of maple sugar, 1
cups of butter and half a cup of cream
and boll together steadily until it
grows Instantly brittle in water. Pour
into butter tins. Do not stir while
cooking. If nuts are added this Is
still more tempting.

U eesHe.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 16. The astonishing Bale of Cooper's preparations in
this city has now reached Buch immense figures that the medical fraternity at large have become forced Into
open discussion of the man and his
preparations.
The physicians as a whole seem to
be divided with regard to the young
man's success in Omaha some being willing to credit him for what he
has accomplished, while others assert
that the interest he has aroused is
but a passing fad which cannot last,
and which will die out as quickly as
it has sprung up.
The opinion of these two factions is
very well voiced in the statements
made recently by two of a number of
physicians who were Interviewed on
the subject.
Dr. J. E. Carass when questioned
about the matter said: "I have not
been a believer. In proprietary preparations heretofore, nor can I say that
But I
I believe in them at present.
must admit that some of the facts recently brought to my notice concerning this man Cooper have gone far
towards removing the prejudice I had
formed against him when the unheard-of
demand for his preparations
first sprang up in this city. Numbers
of my patients whom I have treated
for chronic liver, kidney and stomach
troubles have met me after taking
Cooper's remedy and have stated
positively that he has accomplished
wonderful results for them. I notice
particularly in cases of stomach trouble that the man has relieved several
cases of years' standing that proved
Very obstinate to treatment.
"I am the last man on earth to
stand in the way of anything that may
prove for the public good simply
through professional prejudice, and
I am inclined to give Cooper and his
preparations credit as deserving to
some extent the popular demonstration that has been accorded them in
this city."
Another well known physician who
was seen took the opposite view of
as he called it,
the "Cooper-mania,which now has this city In its grip.
He said: "I can only liken the present
state of affairs to a certain kind of
For want of a better
hallucination.
name, I might call It 'Cooper-maniaThe people of Omaha seem to be
Irm in the belief that this man Cooper
has health corked up In a bottle.
"Some of them imagine that he has
completely cured them of various ills,
Judging from their statements. It is
beyond me to say why the city has
gone crazy over the man. It may be
safely put down, I think, to one of
the passing fads that so often attack
the American public.
"Sooner or later the people are
bound to regain their senses and will
then realize that the reputable ptiysl-ciais the one to whom their health
had best be entrusted."
In the meantime Cooper meets several thousand people daily, and only
smiles when statements of the above
character are quoted to him.

Powder
BakingReceived
Hicrhest

story of Mtb. Shearer's awful sufferings,
ard her wonderful

What does this mean?

cure through using
Doan's Kidney Pills, is a long one, but
will interest any sufferer with backache
or kidney trouble, and Mrs. Shearer will
tell it to any one who writes her, enclosing a stamp. "I am well and active,
though 65 years old, and give all the
credit to Doan's Kidney Pills," says
Mrs. Shearer.
Remember the name Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

It means that Calumet has set a new Standard In
Baking Powder the standard of the World,
Because this award was given to Calumet after
thorough tuts and experiments, over all other baking

ponders.

It

means that Calumet Ii tht best biking powder
in erery particular in the world.
And this means that Calumet produces the
bestf most delicious, lightest, and purest
baking of all belong powders.
Doesn't that mean

n

Worth Keeping.

"John,
"No,

1

do you recognize this
can't say that I do.

n

A Gift to Bryn Miwr,

Miss Cynthia M. Wesson of Springfield, Mass., has given $7,000 to Bryn
Mawr college. Miss Wesson, who was
graduated from Bryn Mawr in 1909,
was prominent in the athletic affalrB
of the Institution, and her gift is to
be expended toward the betterment o(
the swimming pool. All undergraduates are required to qualify as swimmers, as the exercise Is one of the
most popular of the college sports.

hat?"
It looks

have been keeping it as a
I was wearing it when
you and I first met. That was 11 years
ago."
"I hope you'll keep it always. It
ought to convince you that you must
have been mighty jood looking once,
seeing that even with that thing on
your head you caused me to fall in
love with you."
"Yes.

I

dear memento.

More Free

omesieads

Secretary Ballinger has ordered 1,400.000 acres of
choice land thrown open to settlers under the home-stea- d
laws, on and after March 1, 1910. This land
is mostly level or rolling prairie and is covered with
a heavy growth of wild grass. The soil is a brown
clay loam. This land lies in Valley County,

Ohio Cm or Toudo, I
f
Lucas County.
Frank J. chknbt mRkes oath that he Is senior
partner of the Drm of K. J. Chknky 4 Co.. noma
business In the City of Toledo, County and Hlala
aforeaald, and that snld Arm will pity the sum of
ONE Hl'NDRKD DOLLARS tor eorh and every
ease of Catariih that cannot be cured by the use of

Stats of

BALL'S

CATAKHH

Eastern Montana

CUI11.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me snd subscribed In my presenes.
ibmi.
this bin u&y oi uecemoer, a.
A. W. OLEASOW.

SEAL

It is known to ho very fertile and wherever farming
has been carried on, good yields of wheat, oats, rye,
barley, flax, alfalfa, hay, polntoes and even corn have
been obtained. The land is free under the homestead
no drawing.
laws. No registration
No long waits
and disappointments as is the case with the lottery system. No expense except the few dollars for filing fee.

Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure ti taken Internally and arts
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, send fur imutnoninm, rrre.
f.j. Cheney A CO., Toledo, O.
Pold by all Druealets. 7fe.
lake tlall's Family Pills for constipation.

His "Raise."

"I don't dare face my wife."
"What's the trouble?" '

The Great Northern Railway is now
buildiiiR a br.mcli line thronwh the very
heart of the tract. Low one way and
round trip rates during March ami April,
Send for map folder giving full details,

"I told her 1 expected a raise."
"Well?"
"Well, the raise I expected and
the raise I got were two different
kinds."

E.C. LEEDY
General Immldratlosi Adant
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Nursing Mothers and
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In all stations of life, whose vigor and vitality may
have been undermined and broken-dowby overwork, exacting social duties, the too frequent bearfind
in Dr.
will
ing of children, or other causes,
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most potent, inever devised
vigorating restorative itrength-giv'e- r
for their special benefit. Nursing mothers will find
it especially valuable in sustaining their strength and
promoting an abundant nourishment for the child.
Expectant mothers too will find it a priceless boon
to prepare the system for baby's coming and rendering the ordeal comparatively painless. It can do no barm in sny state, or condition of the femulo
system.
Delicate, nervoui, weak women, who matter from treqaont
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Suicide
Slow death and awful suffering

ttlatreea or from pain
headache, backache, ilraililni-dow- a
tul Irreitilarltlea, Unawlni or dimtretued aeneatlon In etomach,
tllny or taint spell; nee Imaginary mpeeka or apot floating
before eyea, have dleatreeable, catarrhal drain, prolapsus,
mnteverelon or retroversion or other displacements of worn
mnly ortana from weakness ot parts will, whether they
perlenca many or only m tew ot the above symptoms, tlnct
relief and a permanent ears by uslni talth.'ully mad talrlr
persistently Dr. Pierce', Favorite Prescription,

follows neglect of bowels. Constipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world that cures it

This
specific for woman's weaknesses and peculiar ailments Is
pure glyoerio extraot ol the choicest native medicinal roots without drop
erf sloohol in its make-uAll its ingredients printed in plain English on its
and attested under oath. Dr. Pierce thus invites the fullest
Investigation of his formula knowing that it will be lound to contain only tho
best agents known to the most advanced medical science of sll the different
schools of practice for the cure ol woman's peculiar weaknesses and ailments.
If you want to know more about the composition and professional endorsement of the "Favorite Prescription," send postal card request to Br.
H. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his fret booklet treating ol same or, better
tilt, send 31
copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
stamps for
Sense Medical Adviser, new, revised
Edition, 1008 pages.
You can't afford to accept as a substitute for this remedy of known
a itcrtt nostrum of unknown composition. Don't do it. It is not only
foolish but often dangertut to do so.

Cascarets lOo. box week's treatment. All druirg'lats, Dlirifeat seller
la the world million boius a month.
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YOU USB BALL BLUB,
Oet Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball
Blu. Large 2 oi. package only S cents.

For

Tough Beard or Tender Skin

NO STROPPING

NO HONING
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WOSLO OVIR
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N. U., WICHITA,

NO.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Cotor saoratooawMsHtsf sad fasts' colors than sn other dra. Oita 10c package ealers all Rbars. Thai r la oelf avatar tottsr than ant ether tfra. Youeandre
w urs, msaon ana ssia towrs, nsOHROe. OHUQ OO., Qulnay,
I' Doemst-n- ew
lament without riMMng agstL Write
Ante.

The more cause one has for loss of
patience, the more reason thc-- e is for
holding it. Stuart.

ONLY ONK "BROMO QCINTNE."
That It LAXATIVI BKOMO glflNlrtB. I)k for
tun ilgnature of It. W. UHOVH. Lead the World
OTer u Cure a Cold la One liar. ttc. s.
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Many a doctor has saved a patient's
life by not being In when called.

Anything is wrong that Is almost
right.
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Dried Pumpkins.

Mouof Uiom ugly, srlaUlyi gray hatrs.

Fink

Mar tmn and pofltlvt prertrntW. no matter bow honea at any
on Ui tonvuai acti on Uia Blood and Ulat
tpoMtd " Liquid.
from Ui httAj, Cutm Dlitonipar In Dogi and HhMp and
tmlsououa

A good way to keep pumpkin la to
dry it. Cut into thin slices and place
Ore to dry. When wanted for
use, soak an hour or two, then cook
in the usual way.
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and climate
aa kie tttieeiM-bnttor tor tne tmrpoM.
Your murkttt will tin.
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frova fntfr
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BUi)!l;-e- .
ran lia
grown np to the with
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IM mlltw north
bound-arvthn
Your vacant land
will Ha Uknn at a rata
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tlnn. ,tK m have annnuh
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HAIR BALSAM

are apt to

Single Binder cignr. Original in Tin

What Prof. Shaw, the
eulturiet. Says About Iti

anything advertised in its columns should jnsia upon
having what they ask (01, refusing aU
substitutes or imitation.

.

coT.nT

Foil Smoker Package. Take no substitute.
The more expensive a thing Is the
easier It Is to get along without it.

she
into

Marcus Aurellus.

or

r

have
If so. take Htonce lloi a Lhiiv Hntgnm and watch
rcmilta. rumple), snip, erremiyn. Ail dealers, fup- 6uo, and Sl.uo bottles,
ular prloes

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake Into your
I hoes
Allen's
the antiseptic
powder for the feet Cures tired, aching;
feet and takea the sting out of Corns and
Bunions. Always use It for Breaking In
New shoes and for dancing parties. Bold
everywhere 28c. Sample mailed rr.BB.
Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. X.

Every man is worth Just as much as
the things are worth about which be is

to the Last,

Tim. I hear the undertaker died.
Sim. Yep, the firm was falling and
he had to help it out.

ef this paper de- -

T")

PTIES CURED IN e TO 14 DATS.
PA ZD OINTMKNTIagmrantoed
to rnro
sua
of ltchlnir, Blind. Blpdine or Prntrudlna anl
Wise In
Stole dais or motley rafuoaed. Ma.

L

VJESTERtl CANADA

.

Unkind Husband.
Mrs. Myler. You say your husband
is unkind to your pet dog?
Mrs. Styles. Indeed he Is! Why, he
absolutely refuses to let Fldo bite
him! Yonkers Statesman.

EXPOSURE TO C01L.D
and wet Is the tint eup 'o I'nmimonla. Take Prr
D'tviit' Piiinlilltr and the dunifar is aTeruwI.
for ooids. sore tiiroal,q..ini7,8oc, 86c and Hie.

1213 Great Northern Bids'.
St. Paul, Mian.

When a woman marries a man to
reform him and succeeds, she feels
that she has no more worlds to conquer.

Loyal

rife1

Aik for "Rocky Boy" Indian Limb Circular.

Great Home Eye Remedy,
for all disease of the eve. Quick relief
from using 1'ETTIT'S EYK SALVE. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Is Curable
NATURE'S KEMEDY (MH tablets) will
cure Rheumatism and do It quickly. It so
cleanses and regulates the
thoroughly
kidney, liver and digestive system that
Results
Its cures seem almost magical.
Take one
you'll
guaranteed.
Get a 25c
feel better In the morning.
Box. All DrURKisti. The A. H. Lefcis
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Noncommittal,
"What do you call your cook?"
"Mary is her name."

11

rather dilapidated."

Rheumatism

A girl is never satisfied until
has hypnotized some young man
telling her bow handsome she Is.

Ml

L

sjsW

"

.'

Award

World's Purs Food Exposition
Chicago, November, 1907

af

lgUUSfjUS

Gives instant relief when little throats
Contain
are irritated and sore.
no opiates and mm pleasant to lake
m

two pounds
of American
cheese fine, pound to a paste, add
gradually five tablespoons of melted
butter, pinch of cayenne, three tablespoons of sauterne, or any white wine.

Pack tightly in small Jars covered
with melted butter and keep In cool,
dry place.

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

Recovery of a Washington Woman.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Washington Sta., Centralis, Wash., with one
gone, the
kidney
other badl.- - diseased,
and five doc'.ors in
was
consultation,
thought to be in a
hopeless state. The

Foot-Eas-

Orate

I1I

OF DEATH

"

as applied to china sounds
unfamiliar to the ears of the rushing
type of housekeeper who "polishes"
silver and "scours" tins, but who
PollRh

that
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Art of Congress of March 3,179."
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()iffidal Directory
Cutry, Governor,

Ci-ori- i'

Nathan Jaffa,
Jose D. Senna, Clerk Supreme
,

Court,

(lujcy, Attornry (JencrM,
tjiarV,

eVnt

htip'-ii-

Public

Intu'urtio.is,
O.li,

W.

A,.

Di.ifict,
Chaw. P. fJowns, .:lurk of Coiiil,

E.
ii.

II.

Wiila, f).f:rlt:t.Atttrney.

A. Prcnitcii, Ui gi.stir, U. S.
Lund Ofhct',
N. V. Galk'jios, Kticeivw, U. S.
Lnrsd Office.

County Officials
M. Ciibaus Siionir,
(lomilo Sancht z, rrciisuror,

Jesus
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Se

tliAt yuur
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Cit-rk-

All cojty for tula ni list ho in tin
oliico by Tuesday hionimg to in
sure getting it in.

To iiiHuru nnblicatiini tat'lt cor
ttfpondeiit biko hin or In r tnune
N tnios will noi
to manuscript.
so
lie publinht d uiik-i- si
tlv WmI
And ail items must, be in by

Wednesday motuiug.

Notice to Subscribers
Should there be a cohntd pencil
it inmark across this
dicates Uiat your subM ript on will
txpiiuin the next two wccks, and
h an invitation to yon to renew
Please attend to it, Diomptly nnd
get every number.

trpwk

(WJtTr.sr noth:k
nciutrtiaenl of tho Interior

U. 8. LatidOfiloe Simla Fe. N. M.
Fee. 2K ll)9
A sulllolenl contest, ultldavil httvitiK been
In tills oillne by L. M. Urn y contestant,
mruliiHt II E. No. IIKKI. nirniu Jan, 7, bHIH lor
F.
NVVJ.
W'INKI. Hea.Kt.Towi.shii.Tn. Kunire
HII'l. by Kdntd K. (!ooi'r contest ee. in which is
nllt'irert the snlrt cdurd E. Cooper has Wholly
abandoned ml it tract; that he has cliunued his
residence therefrom ior more than si months
since muU'ni: nald entry: that said tract Is not
settled upon and cultivated by said party as
rcqulndby isw and t tint Ills said alleged absence Irmii thcfiald land was not due to his
employment in the Army. Navy or Marine
corps, of the United states as a private soldier
oflicei', seaman or Marine, dttrlnt! the war
wttli Spain oi diirlnp tiny other w ar In which
the United slates tna be enittued. said parlies
are hereby notiUnd lo appear, respond and
offer evidence toucblnu siiitl allegation at 10
o'clock a. in, on March. 1 19l0before W, C.
IlnwUliiN. It, s. Comr. at M ntoya, X, M. and
that llnal hearing will beheld at 10 o clock a.
m. on March, IS 1310 before Ihe Register and
Ueoclvcr al the United states l and Office In
Sanlii Fe. N. M.
The said contestant hsrinir, In a proper aril-daIt. ttied Dee. 30, ItHn, set fortb facts which
slum that after due dlHnence personal service
of this notice cannot be muilc, It Is hereby
0'iWert and dlrcted lliat such noilce be
1,'ivun by due and proper publication.
Manuel It. (Hern, "eirislnr.
Kccord utldre'-- s oi dcfoitdant Cervo N, M.

Not eoa) land Fl. 't pub Jan 28 Serial No
NOTICE I OR PUBLICATION.

Utoio

Departm tit of the Interior.
V. S. Land lattice at Santa FoN Mex,
.Inn, 17, 1910,
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I03

Hrstpub.Feb.il

CONTEST

O7303

NOTICE.

Dopirtmeat of the Interior.
U. S. Lu;id Office at Tuaumcarl, N. Mex..

Net Surplus ever alt Liabilities

Fir

titulars.

s
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or Tornado on

For three or

five
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year.

A. W, Brantley Resident Agent.Cuervo, N. M.

ATTENTION FARMERS!
Use

Printed Stationery

Name your farn.

and use

Printed' stationery. We w3!I
fcr tle next few days print
your return card on 190 Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
Farm name on them, for
SI.25 for 250 sheets tabbed.
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i. A, Hosier Mtmioya N M.
City property f sale or rent
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i33.tsB,

Young man you cant afford to
parlor ornament unless
tna'ry
are
able
to hire a cook.
you

CLUBBING OFFER

We havn s few und a very
Do not postpone till tomorrow
few, thank the Lord ot that kind things that should be done today,
that but thero are few men who put off
here, but it is our
this elfV'S on ask more favers of till tomorrow the meanness they
the home paper and feel more in.. can do today,

For the next few
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vurea it
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than it would

weeks we will make
a reduced rates on
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4.973 79 20

Jan, 19 1910.
suiflclr'H eontest affidavit having been fi- oecur ti n'whito m-ttn tin 1 k of
More si rangers will visit New
led in this i;ihee hy W. R. Moore contestant
attains! i'.o.neatead entry No. ltMii, maile Hint is otir I'xpi't :et'"'; !::)! n r Mfxtco this
year than ever before.
March lH; r, for
Section JJ Townsliip' Httrn-;- ,
unci a .a it
occur 10 Let every
UN, B ro
& N. M. P. AIoridLwi by
body get busy and be
Silas Mel .i. contostee. in which Ii is all-reU tlVit if
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loe
get
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receive them and giva
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th- 111 a cordial w. lenme
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two by i'oai n wi! ! 11) 11 L) Hi iff
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the coming country ami those ao"
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ll vo'i ih it itii 8 sr.
o hard in
aid 1 md had not b.'cn settled upon and oulova ti
8,r''ssive pooplu who come to this
ted by sii'd party as required by
Uiv
is So C.'.'3.e! he just simply
iherefore.
sal.)
country tor ;nHii;ecs will find it.
thirties
lire hereiiy tiotltlt'd to appear,
and
c.irry his ad futher Cheap lan
onrs hi a thi-ii- f
of
offer evidence touching said allevatlon at Id
This
V'tll to t ike it out
o'clock a.m. on Msy. b, tatO belore W. ;. md
the past, and those who arc leaving
Haw kins. U. S. Comr. at Montoya, N. M. and
s me "i an 01 ty have had favors upthat final hearlnt! w 111 be hnld at 10 o.eloi'k a.
for no oth r ret son than on
nt
m. on May. IS, 1910 before the Retrlster and on
of lavord.
He may have
top
of the cheapness
homeUocoivorat the 0nltcd States Land Office in
TnoiTciirl N. W.
been mixed up in somo kind of steads
within
few
a
will,
years tv;.:'t
.
m it.1
ri u t'u jicr r i.
and think he is to kick themselves beuaus1
d&vti fllm Jan. I), 1910, set forth facts which, poetical Fitf.tii'
they
show thai iftardue dtlujence pronal service thn
big bug in hi county polities did not take
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u t
,hlM notl, cs
nd'vantage of the
ordered and directed tliatsuchnotiee be uiven and has heretofore h td von to write
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by du sad proper publication.
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Manuel R. Otero, Kcirlster

ii
5

Liverpool &' London

Townnhip 9N. Ranire 31, E New Mexioo P. M.
has iiled notice of intention to make Final
Commutation
Proof, to entitblish. claim
to the land above described, before Edward
R Wright
V. S. Court Commissioner, at
Santa Hosa New Mexico, on the 6th day of
April 1910
Claimant names as witnesses:
James IS, Keeler. J. ri. E slcy, A. W. Easley
and C. W. liullodk all of Cuervo. N, M,
Manuel R. Otero Register

,,,
r

N M.

Y

than the

for Lots 1, 8, ;:. nnd 4, section 3. Township
13 N.. Hamte SI 15,.
N. M. P. Meridian, has
There 'tre a few people in every
filed notice of intention to make Final live
year
proof, to establish claim to tlie land cotnin unity,
sitys the Lahoraa
UhllVA ftMl)...,1
II II 11. .
hu,..M
who
'5Un
the local
jofmes to
Commissioner at, IJuxtou, SanMiiruel Countv.
N.M.. on the llth day of March, 1910.
,
'
r
'
"
Claimant numes as witnsiu.u.
DomlnKO Aifutlar. Pedro Ortiz, Andres CullOif - nitoer thtlt i larffer for .ss mon
os, Fumenolo Martinei T. Brlto. all of Uuxton

l'lrsl pub, fiull.
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residence, therefrom for
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und next prior to date 01 iiniui this auidavid,
that said trsul is not settled up"n and oultiva- ted by taiid IHtrty as rwiulred by law, Now
said parties are hereby noti-,m inttr therefore,
Letcvi.iy body who
Bed to appear, respond, and oltir evidence
est iu the town or cuuni of the tuai liuit-- said allocation
at 10 o clock a. m. on
town get busy and cleon up ubou. May6. 1910. before W.C. Hawkins, U.S. hear-inat Montoya N. M. nd that llnal
his own premises and then the
wilt be held ut 10 o'clock a.m. on May. It.
Sale-i6- 0
acre rehntjitisDnifiit
other part of tho towu demand I.110. before the Heurister and Receiver at the
I 'titled states Land Office In Tuouu.oarl N. M.
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Franl: B.
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of Intention In
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yrar Proof, to'atublisb,
til '1 notice of ititention to make Final corciuu
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fl'u ill ti
bU'it;-ta.1 n Ft of to cstrtbl sh claim to the land
Ktl;mm V.C!tiIitns I'. 'A. Court commLwinncr
I' irst vuh J:m !4
C33?5
aiio.e ueacrib"d before V,'. C. Hawkins U. S.
at ''or.!K.t. N. ii oa
;'lst cay ol HUrct
KolUre For Publication
at r'o .toya. N. M. on the SJad
110.
t."i?prii-tmcnot tlie InHrior
dty of March. 1010.
Claimant nawJ if wite.c
I.'. S. IaniKiace t
X.
Mr.x..
Fe.
rlalmant name? as itne.-sscs- :
Ktri 1 no Romo, Air n VcrrdVer. Pimm
January Hrfl. !W0.
V. if. MeVliUa'i. J viies lUiler. J. A.
Homo. tfvmcl y.irc'.j. all (.1 Conint N. M.
Kel'y,
Xoiice is her'-litriven that .Jiitncti A. r.ovI;:n C. I .
Cinucr, ail of Cue'vo. S. X.
1'.. A. I'maic?. Renter.
.ir.. of t.'i.crvo N" SI. rbo. on Ait:;. 7. luumtif'.e
Manuel 1;. Otero Keiiister.
lor soe;. K!it'i.Hee
Hunioicd Kn'.ry No
! T IVM. Kunifc S1K. X Ai I' Jicr'.uiiin. has tiled
to umUc jlnal
live
notice of inu-niioejr
l'roof. tocMiblhholaimto ll'u land nhovedta
First iub. Feb. IP.
Serial Xo. 01038
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Serial
pub.
crlOetl. before W. C. lfawkii.:i, V. u. comr.. at
NuTMS Fort PUBLlCATIOK.
Rcpuhlictli.t Notice
Iei.artrac-n- t
Montoya, X. M.. on the ii'd day of Ki'li. U!0.
of the Interior.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
claimant numrn as witness.
U. s. Land O.ltce at Ttruinearl, X. M.
W. h. KirUpatrici. John L. Taylor. Mike Hoy-Ian- .
Ft'o. 12. 1910.
Department (it lire Interior.
James Uoyian nil of Cuervo N. M.
United Sums Laud Offlce .San'a Fe, N. M.
Sartiugo vicil, of Conaiit, X. M , who. ou
Jan. I.'., lull)
May. Strmi. 1.03. ' mtida Homculead Entry, no
Manuel tt. Otero Ueitintcr,
l
W0 for SWi SKJ sec. 33. 1'. II N, R.
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